
 
 

House wine 

175ml : £6     250ml : £8      Bottle : £21 
 

Plumpton Estate Bachhus 2016 | Grape variety: 100% Bacchus 

Mouth-watering citrus and green apple flavours with enticing aromas of elderflower and gooseberry.  

If you like sauvignon blanc you will love England’s signature white grape Bacchus! 

 
Plumpton Estate Rosè 2016 | Grape variety: 100% Acolon  

A vibrant rosé bursting with fresh strawberry and raspberry flavours and mouth-watering peach 

aromas. A taste of British summertime to enjoy all year round! 

 

Plumpton Estate Pinot Noir 2018 | Grape variety: 100% Pinot Noir 

A light, medium bodied wine with vibrant notes of redcurrant, morello cherries and plums enhanced 

by undertones of cloves, spice and vanilla. This is nicely balanced by gentle tannins and a soft texture. 

 
Plumpton Estatte Brut NV | Grape varieties: Riesling, Regner & Riechensteiner      

Glass: £ 7 / Bottle £31 

Dry, with crisp acidity and delicate, persistent bubbles. This wine displays ripe apple and citrus fruit 

notes perfectly balanced with a creamy brioche roundness and long refreshing finish.  

 

 
 

Sharpham Dart Valley Reserve 2018 | Grape varieties: 100% Madeleine Angevine                   £24 

This off-dry and ever popular wine has a light, fresh character achieved by carefully  

blending the different grape varieties and partially ageing in American oak. Lovely fruit aromas with 

supple delicate flavours and a just off-dry style, result in a wine ideal for drinking alone or with food.  

 

Sharpham Whole Berry Rosè 2018 | Grape variety: 100% Dornfelder                                 £25 

A delicious medium dry rosé made by tipping our Dornfelder grapes straight into the press,  

also known as ‘whole berry pressing. The resulting pink juice is then fermented under temperature-

controlled conditions to produce a wonderful fresh wine. 

 
SHARPHAM PINOT NOIR 2019 | Grape variety: 100% Pinot Noir.                                                        £24 

Three days cold maceration followed by fermentation on the skins has resulted in a  

beautifully deep, garnet coloured wine. It is aged in oak barrels for 6 months giving a firm structure, 

which is balanced by vibrant, rich, black fruit flavours.  

 

Lyme Bay Brut Reserve | Grape varieties: Seyval Blanc, Pinot Noir, Pinot Blanc,                             £29       

Chardonnay, Solaris & Reichensteiner              

This fresh and fruity sparkler is a perfect drink for that special occasion, and pairs beautifully  

with quality fresh Seafood for which the South West is so famous. Excellent depth of flavour with 

tantalising acidity and length. This wine shows balance and gives way to citrus and toast flavours. 
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